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z Network Robot System (NRS) and examples
z The URUS project
z Experiment locations an experiments
z Concepts in cooperative robotics
z Cooperative robotic functions














Network Robot Systems (EU)
Definition:
A Network Robot System is a group of artificial 
autonomous systems that are mobile and that makes 
important use of wireless communications among them 










































z The main objective is to develop an adaptable network robot 
architecture which integrates the basic functionalities required for a 
network robot system to do urban tasks
z 1. Scientific and technological objectives
- Specifications in Urban areas
- Cooperative localization and navigation
- Cooperative environment perception
- Cooperative map building and updating
- Human robot interaction
- Multi-task allocation
- Wireless communication in Network Robots
- 2. Experiment objectives
- Guiding and transportation of people
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Experiment Locations: Scenario 1
UPC




































































z 1.- Transportation of people and goods
z Transporting people and goods
 Taxi service requested via the phone
 User request the service directly
z 2.- Guiding people
z Guiding a person with one robot
z 3.- Surveillance
z Coordinate evacuation of a group of people
z 4.- Map building
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Concepts in Cooperative Robotics
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Concepts on Cooperative Robotics:
Definitions
z Robot cooperation
z It is the ability of solving a task by two or more robots (with or without 
NRS elements)
z Also, it is the ability of solving a task by one or more robots (or NRS 
element) and one or more persons
z Robot coordination
z It is the functionality of executing an action using two or more robots 
(with or without NRS elements). 
z Synchronization is an example of robot coordination
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Concepts on Cooperative Robotics:
Levels
z Cooperative robotic functions
z Basic robotic tools for solving tasks in a cooperative way
z Examples:
z Cooperative localization and navigation; cooperative environment perception; 
cooperative map building, etc.
z Cooperative robotic tasks
z Using multiple robots (with or without  NRS elements) and cooperative 
robotic functions for doing a specific task
z Examples:
z Search an rescue, soccer robots, guiding robots, etc.
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Cooperative Robotics Functions
Cooperative Localization and Navigation
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Cooperative Localization and Navigation
Localization using:




• Using GIS, laser, compass
• Own and embedded sensors 
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Cooperative Localization:
An Active Strategy for Global Localization
Question: How do we can know
the global position of a robot?
-Take measurements of the 




An Active Strategy for Global Localization
Active strategy for global localization
Steps:




An Active Strategy for Global Localization
2.- Multi-hypothesis path planning MHPP
3.- Computing hypothesis reduction




An Active Strategy for Global Localization
Cooperative case
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Cooperative Localization and Navigation





Cooperative Localization and Navigation:
Fusing Odometry and Visual Odometry
Segway-robot navigation based on fusing odometry and visual 
odometry
Video: SANYO088.MP4 and video_SLAM_21Aug_new.avi
[Ila, Andrade, Sanfeliu, IROS07]
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Cooperative Localization and Navigation
Smart navigation based on fusion of sensor information
Safe RRT-based local planning and
obstacle avoidance [Macek et al 08].
Video showing Smart Ter at UPC siteVideo: SmartAndSegway.mpg
SmartTer: GPS/IMU/Odometry fusion










• embedded and own sensors
• fusion techniques and technologies
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Cooperative Environment Perception




Following several persons with environment cameras
• Inter Camera – uncalibrated, non overlapping
• Learns relationships 
•Weak Cues
• Color, Shape, Temporal
• Learns consistent patterns
• Learns Entry/Exit regions
• Real Time (25fps)
• Incremental design 
• work immediately
• improves in accuracy over time
[Gilbert et al., HRI ICCV07] 
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Cooperative Environment Perception
Following several persons with environment cameras
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Cooperative Environment Perception
The cooperation is being extended using 
POMPD, combining environment 
sensors and robot sensors
Image i Image i+1
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Cooperative Robotic Functions:
Cooperative Map Building and Updating
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• Using multiple robots and sensors
• Using control techniques 
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Cooperative Map Building and Updating
3D Map construction doing by Smart Ter robot
Video SmartData.mpg
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Cooperative Map Building and Updating
Video: serie04-1000-3000-dtm.mov
Video: serie04-1000-2260-classif.mov
Video showing trasversability map building based on
3D odometry and stereovision Data robot
Reprojection of raw laser data on
the basis of 2D odometry estimates
Final position error < 1m
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Cooperative Map Building and Updating






































Dynamic model of Local Environment



















z Computation of the graph:
z Mesh of 8-neighborhood.





Computation of node tension:
z Tension due to obstacles
z Tension due to robots


















z Cooperative robotics in NRS is a field that involves not only 
the cooperation of robots, but also environment sensors, 
networks and human beings.
z The cooperative robotic functionalities are yet not well known, 
they must be identified and analyzed.
z In order to do cooperative robotic tasks in urban areas not only
requires research on engineering tools, but also to take into 
account the legal, social and economic issues.
